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trn
L. HARPER, EDITOR AND

PROPRIETOR.

A FAMILY

VOLUME LIV.

NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE,

MOUNT VERNON,
McKINLEY

LITERATURE,

THURSDAY,

OHIO:

The Republicnn papers flatter them-

NOVEMBER

27,

1890.

The followi"g is the official vote re- HIS SPEECH AT THE THURMAN
BANQUET.

-IN-

If y ou wake up in llie

REALESTATE.
--o--

I will:Offerat a Sacrifi

FOR 60

DAYS

'l'IJE FOLT,OWING:
ACRE 1'"'ARM, 2i miles from Mt
3 8 Vernon.
CHOICE LOTS nenr the Bridgfi
12 \Yorks.
adjoining the corporation
l 'l.-" ACRES
on the North.
2 LOTS AND HOUSE on Plea sant street.
l<'AR:U fonr miles from Mt.
3 6 ACRE
Vernon.
2 LOTS in Fair lirounU udJitiun.
2 LOTS , Good Spring, on Pleasant street.
FARM, undivided half, Lick·
80 ACltE
ing county Ohio.
5 ACRES near BridgP. ,vorks.
ACl~J!:S, l{eynoh.l s county , ~lis·
2 31 sonr1.
40 ACRES,Calhoun county. Iowa.
suituble for sub.dividing
80 ACRES
into lots, Deshler, Ohio.
1

S street,

TORE BUILDING AND LOT, Muin

v

Deshler, Ohio.
ACANT LOT, M,ui n street, Deshler , 0.

The above tra cts, together with a few
others, will be off~rc1lat n GREAT SACJUFICE, and on it>rms to suit pur chasers for
tl1e next SIXT¥
DAYS.

The

THE Loui11ville Courier.Journal
says: that cnn he do,ie'at present for the punOne more McKinley bill, and there ishment of tra.it~rs and the perpetrawould he only two Republican States in tors of the McKinley law has been d one

~ the Union-Vermont

and Tom Reed.

\VE have a pretty ~ strong . conviction

Ht.

V<-ruon,

YOU WILL

Ohio.

FIND

LARGEST
THE
·-AND
MOST-

After the trial is OYer,and the criminn.l

Belmont.. .......... ..........

h .. been convicted , and han g ed bY the
neck till he is dead the pApers do. not

Brown
················· 2620
Butler .........
..........................
3609
Carroll ................. ,....... 2295

6370
3876
6633
1608
2636
4562

Crawford .....................

19~5

which

in plain

English

means

Free

~

KANSASCITY, Mo., No,·. 10.-The
Kansn.a City packers

sticks.
THE indications

& CO., Lowell, MaBB,

Sold by all Druggists.

Prlce $1; eb: bottles, e5.

-AND-

IN MT. VERNON, AT

t:H.GRANT'S.
- --- --'----

Our Stock is VERY COMPLETE,
both in Staple Goods nnd Novelties.
LADIES GAUNTLET
A SPECIALTY.

will foll,,w the

Trade. On such a platform the mon- example of their Chicago brothers and
opolistic ltepnblican pnrty woul,! go to will raise the price of canned meats on
nt present

nre tbat

ser-0alledcougll-euresdo little more than the Presidential rivals of 1884-Cleve
impair the digestive functions and create land and Blaine-will be in the field in
blJe. Ayer's Cherry rectora1, on the con- 1892, and that Cleveland will ngAin be
trary, while it cures the cough, does not Interfere with the functions of either stomach the winner by a ~till more sweeping
or liver. No other med.Jclnels so safe and majority.
efficacious lo diseases of the throat and
--- - · lungs.
Acco1m1No to the St. Louis Republic,
0 :i,"'our
years ago I took a severe cold,which
Corporal Tanner has mncle $197,000out
was followed by a terrible cough. I was
very Sick,and confinedto my bed about four or his pension fees 8-ince be ceased to
mouths. I employed a physician most ot
the time, who finallysaid I was in consump- be Commissioner. There nppenrs to be
tion, and that he could not help me. Oneot difficulty in discovering how much the
my neighbors advised me to try Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. 1 did so, and, before I had Raum family lrn\·e macte.
finished taking the first bottle was able to
Powo~RLY has been re-elected Grnnd
sit up all the ttme, and to go out. By the
tbne I had finishedthe bottle I was well,and Master Workman, and Hugh Cavanhave remained so ever slnce."-L D. Bixby,
augh, of Cincinnllli, General Foreman
Bartonsvllle, Vt.

DR. J. 0. AYER

GLOVES

3-67
1546
5897

still stam.Js there, "g rand, gloomy and
·
1
1
the Senate he can then devote his en- peculiar/' teachmg its co mnn esson
to
highwaymen
and
pirates.
tire time to collecting the interest on
But the Re ublican paners will conhis 20 per cent. mortgages from the
P
•
tinue
to hear about McKinley prices
poor farmers of Kansas.
so long as McKinley't:1 law to increase
THE Whigs elected a Whig Cmgress prices remains on the statute book.
in 18-16and n Whig President in 1848. We published last week a very few reA pointer.
The Democrats elected n. cent eases where wages had been reDemocrfltic Congress in 1890 and will duced to meet the increneed cost of
· '
1· f
th 111K. I
elect a Democratic President ir. 1892.
ma t ena1s resu tmg rom e c rn ey
law.
We
also
indte
Republicun
at·
BLAINEsa7s the only s1tlvnt10n of the
tention to the following dispatch:

Of

HATS,
:-:CAPS,
Men's
Furnishing
Gooas

Athens .........................
Augla'ze ......................

3674
5500

Republican party in 1892 is Reciprocity,

•

2048

Champaign ...................
Clurk •........................
Clermont .....................
Clinton_..... .... ........ ...... .
Columbiana ..................

Majority

J>R:Kl"AR.ED BY

Ashland .......................

4434
2092
1694
1770

account of the increused price of tin
late. The will also raise on tinned
P
Y
lard ¼ cent a pound. The incrensed
prices will go into effect immediately.

Coshocton.....................

3442

8733
3~0 4
5,35

42l8
2056
4036

2288

3219
4284

Cuyahoga..................... 22.731

20,670
4930

Darke ........................... 3698
Defiance ...................... 2028
De_laware..................... ; 3138
Erie ..................... ........ 3486
Fairfield .......... :............ 2703
~ayett~ ............ ······ ······ 2811
.Frankhn ...................... 11,846
Fullon ................. ....... 2732

3487
2741
3792
446l

l8 8l
12 515
1952

Highluud .....................

3240

Iloc·king ......................

1586

Holmes ................. .......
Huron ............ ,.......... ··
Jackson························
Jeffer.:;on········ ·············
Knox ...........................
Lake ...........................

Lawrence ....................

3146

!225

3?44

3 ~~~

2218
3495
29().1

3515
2434

~
2197
3567
110

3159

vl66

755

1993

Licking ........................ 3977

5251

t1sem<::nts are not the highest evidence,
but they have a certain Yalue and it is
interesting lo notice that M~. \Vannmaker's friends John and James Dodson announce 1 in the Philadelphia
,
papers that "Prices will soon be ndvanced·'! prices o( carpets have already
'
·
.
been advanced 2f cents a yard 8mce
the McKinley law was enacted.
'
d
(
)
'l'he Clevehind Lea · er Rep. announces that the Otis Iron nnd Steel

Lorain .......................... 40S5
Lucas ............................ 8891

2340
7360

.

.

.

19[)1

Logan . . . . .. ... .. . .. . . ..... .. . . . 3366

Marion ......................
24Gl
Me~ina ..... ............... ... 33 '.i9
Me1~s ........................
3238
Mercer................... ..... .. 1553
Miami.. ············· ·········· 4970
Monroe ................ ........ 1370
i\fontgomery ................ 11,499
Morgan ....................... 2291
Yorrow .................. ..... 2295
Muskingum .................. 554-2
Noble ...................... ..... 2359

3232
2239
1958
379 1

4152

3512
12,608
1896
2064
5590
1983
2790
2997
3292
35L3
2093
2600
2733
3530
4726
4240

di;c".::::::::::::::::::::
: ~:

,r

Great 1752 votes.
die. They will die, trn<l drng down n
The totnl vote cAst for head• of tickpreparations
are being made for a ets is 741,974-n falling off 33,553 comgrnnd pnrty with them.
meeting to be held iu Leinster hall.
pared with last yenr.
the Baltimore nstrolo~er,
gives the Sun some reMons for thinking that "lhe conjunction of the planets Jupiter n.nd l\fnrs now occurring
and coinciding with the tremendous
convulsion in the money ma.rket of the
worl<l is n. sure circumstance
thnt
should not go nnregarded."
,v1u1.t n.
braxe dwelling plnce this wil1 he, (re
"RtJTHIEL,"

to remain Joye.I to Mr. Parnell.

Dispatches from Dublin any the LimPennsylvania Points the Way.
erick bo1'.rd of guardians nnd the Enni~ board of gus.rdian8 unanimously
Cleveland Plain Dealer.J
adopted votes of confidence in Mr. ParThe defeat of Delamater for Governell.
nor of Penn~yh-nnia is more o-verwhel-

A telegrum from Dublin says that
Lor<l Ma.yor will preside at the meeting
in Leinster ha!!. Justin McCuthy will

or lhe Futnre. 11
Ex-Postmaster General Dickinson, of
Michigan, responded to the toast, "The
Democracy uf the Future."
MR. DICKINSON SPOKE AB F'OLLOWS:
"I t is the common story of public
men and of men of n.fltlin; and of
workers of all kindi3, thnt the journey
of 1iCe1 take it all and in o.ll, is a weary
one, but thnt the way does not lie thro'
a <lreary and barren land. At restful
stages the toiling :r.,ilgrim comes to green
meadows, fair flowers and bright waters ,

29.

Every other Baking Powder
tested contained 1mpur1t1es
from IO. 18 per cent. ·to 86.2 3
per cent. of their entire weight.

and he goes thence refreshed and gladdened. \Ve have met here at one of
these stages, and it is u. sweet and pleas-

ant thing to gather about the veuerable

on your revered head. [Cheer .] Fifteen minutes are assigned to me to

speak of the future of the Democratic

p&rty. But the duty of th~ Democratic
party of the future is to keep sacred

without

consideration,

by forc e or by

legislation, is compelled to give his fel-

The prototypes

of the two

great parties had their genesis, when
the first American society was ft,rmed

aud these have always divided the
State; first, the great body of the peo-

GLADSTONE'S VIEWS.
a The MoKlnley Bill;Re.1aesthe
ard of Pric"es.
LONDON,Nov. 19.-Tbe

Th e following special from Canton to
vigilance is the price of liberty'-n1>art
of the ritual of its laith, quickened it th e Plain Dealer, makes some startlicg
out of formalism into the living truth disclo~ures in regard to the disburse·
and written the new meaning ovf'r the ment of the McKinley boodle iu the
door of every home in the land. Its
propagandism will teach it ns a lesson Sixteelh district:
CANTO,..,Nou. 20.-It has just been
in every day life of as close applicntion to living us the soh•ing of the given out on good authority that the
Committee
probrom of how to get bread. Oppres- Republican Congressional
It has paid out
s:on n.nd misrule have geoernted among is out a large amount.

the ark of the nnc1ent covenant of Democracy; to protect, to defend and to the masses of the people of this counteach with rc\'ivifyiog lessons tho prin- try n new and dangerous force which is
ciples of the fathers of the party, liv- n mennce to law and order. [Applnuse]
ing and dead, and the application to The representatives
of evil in the Rethe progress of events, to changed con- publican party intere sted in power
ditions and their safe~uard against. new have shown their contempt of. intellidangers.
gence of the masses by their McKinley
"The tendency since the war has been bills, by their force bills, their demonesteadily toward the elimination of the tization schemes and the like and their
individual and individual right.9 and to contempt of their honesty by organissubstitute th e aggregation, the collec- ing treasuries for the purchase of \•oters.
ti\'e aod the corporate.
Someone hn.s In their insolence they have as surely
extravagantly said, but in prophetic ex- said to the people as did Louis the magpression of the result of this tendency nificent, 'The State; we are the State.'
if unchecked, \hat we are becoming a. And the respon se has came as surely
government of corporations,
for cor- ns it came to the throne of France,
porations aud by corporations. [Ap· feeble as yet, but growing in volume-

plause.]

THE McKINLEY BOODLE.

low citizens, under the law, a part of The Republican
Managers Have
his earniags, is to that extent a slave.
Row About the Way it Was
[Applause.] The Democrutic party to.
Expended.
day has made the trite axiom 'Eternal

~l:1!~5;:~~g::::::::::.-::::::::::
;i~ 2163
4630

Company ofthnt city one oft e largest
~~~~1 1
concerns of the kind in tbe country
Perry ........................... 3323
the
Clevelnnd
Ma!leable
l'ickaway ..................... 2491
of tlie Knights of Labor. l'owderly's and
Pike .............................
1548
Ir
on
orks
reduced
wo.ges
hist
salary hns been plnced nt $3,500, inPortage ................... ..... 3072
l-'reble..... ... ....... ...... ...... 2854week. The Otis Comp•ny has been
stead of f.5,())0,ns heretoforr.
Putnnm ...................... 1866
making u. net profit ot from $500,000 to
Richland ...... ... ..... . ....... 3007
HARRisos, Reed, ;\foKinley nnd John $800,000 a year.-National DemocrM.
Ross ............................. 4370
Sandusky ..................... 27i8
3744
Sherman will no longer be counted in
Scioto ....... ...... .............. 3896
2443
the race for Preaidential honora in 1892.
Ireland Will Stand by Parnell.
Senoca........................... 4112
5031
Shelby...... .................... 1996
The ltt.te election!! settled their "a.vailaMr. O'Brien nnd the other Irish mem3075
Stark ................. , .......... 9982
10,040
hility." Blaine now appears to he U1e hers of Parliament, who were convict Summit.. .....................
5422
4603
rising Republ:can snn; but he will l.,e ed on the l!)tli : hu.vc sent telegrams to
'I'rumbull ..................... 4548
2067
Tuscnrawns
..................
4057
5093
bitterly opposed by the 1.. t three Mmed Mr. Parnell expressing their fullest de·
Union ............. ............. 3131
21!4
gentlemen.
There will be music in the volion to him. Mr. O'Brien has also
Van \Vert ........... .......... Z955
3507
Vinton ........ . ................ 1673
183l
air from now on.
sent the following to Mr. Parnell:
\Varren ...................... .. 3458
2228
"In view ofmy six months'senteuce,
Washington
..........
.......
·1404
414l
TUE Chicago Tril.,une A.nd the St.
\Vayne ................. ....... 4085
4924
my duty to my electors nnd colleagues
Louis Globe·Democrnt, eRChn Repub·
Williams ...................... 272l
3030
and to you is to resign so Urnt Mona·
¥Vood .......................... 4666
4120
licn.n paper of commanding influen ·ce, gh~n mny be representeU during the
2681
,vynndot.. .... ······ .......... 207-l
both demand that the McKinley bill
coming sessioc of parliamEnt. 11
Totals
.....................
3tS3,548
shall be repealed at the coming l!!lession.
352,579
At n. privn.te meeting of the Irish
Ryan's p!uraliry, 10,969.
They will not be gratified. Those Promembers of parliRment in Dublin on
Lockwoodi Prohibitionist,
received
tectionist Barons are fighters: from the
the 19th it was uminimously resolved 23,837 ,·otes , fl.lld Curtis, Union Labor,

ground up. They will fight until they

An Elegant Response by the Ex-Postma!llerGeueral to the Toast, "The Democracy

mt1.ster we love so well, and lay upon
his grny hairs the bays of victory won
Gatlin........................ . 2824
17l0
621
for those principles
of free governg~:e:.:ng::::::::::::::::::::.".'.'.'.'.
~l~
2304
ment which we learned at his feet.
Guernsey ...................
3042
222,
W,562 [Applause.]
Hamilton .................... 38,09l
J\Iichigan-Democratic
Hancock ...................... 6060
4674
Michigan-still
panoplied in the armor
Hardin ........................ 3454
3452
of the great contest, salutes you, sir,
1007
Harrison ...................... 2274
nnd calls down the blessings of heaven
Henry ............ , ........... 1964
3333

•aid that adver-

We have already

Ayer's CherryPectoral,

-OF-

.. 300.,

Ashtabula ..................... ~~59

As bGALLSwill soon be retired from

CAREfULLY
~ELE~TED
LINE

Allen .........................

that almost a.mount.a to a. certainty, tha.t sa • much about th~ crime; as a matter
the next U. S. Senate, as well as the of lnews it baa pttssed. But the victim
House of Representatives, wilJ be under of the murder is still <lead, nnd the
Democratic control.
murderer is still dead, and the gallows

JOHN
S. BRADDOCK,

2lnuc3cn

so _,u Oh10 a.t the late election:

much about them nsJhey have beard
Counties
Ryan Cromley
3232
for the past month, because everything • Adams·························
234~

taxation.

morning with a bi tte r or
bad k'IBte in your mouth,
L a nguor, Du \l li eilJ ,1chc,
D espondency,
Cons tipation, mke Simm ons L iver
Regulator.
It corr ects
the
bilious stoma c h,
sw ee tens the bre at h nnd
cl eanses the furred ton g ue.
Ohi l,lr cn as wdl a.a adtt"ts
some tim es e«t · so meth: ng
th a t does not d i$_cst wdl,
producing Sour clto1n.,t:h,
H ear tburn, Restle ss ness,
or Slcc plessness -, 1 gouJ
dose of Regulator
w,11
give relief.
So- p & fectly
harmless is thi, remedy
that it can be taken by
the youngest infant or
the most delicate person
without injury, no matter
what the condition of the
system may be. It can
do no harm if it d ocs nc
good, but its reputation
for .40 years p ro ves ,t
never fails in d 0ing good_.

They may not hear

NUMBER

The Ofliczal Report of Gen. Hurst,
Ohio Food Commissioner, shows
ROYAL the purest Baking Powder.

seh-es thnt now that the election is over ceived by tbe .Republican and DemoTHE McKinley High Tariff is doom- they ,,,ill hear nothing more of ?tfcKin- ~rntic. candidate for Sec~eta.ry of Sttt.te

ed. S•ltpetre won't snve it. The peo- ley prices.
ple demand and will have lower tariff

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

DICKINSON
OF ~IICHIGAN.

OFFICIAL VOTE OF OHIO.

PRICES.

THE ARTS A.ND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

much more money than was calculated

and the exact shortage ia only known

fraud.

[Cheers, 'Good, good.'] Usurpa-

dered thousands of dollars on boodlers, study of the tarff into one of the new
who , mstead of spending the money to
buy votes as they promised, put it into
their own pockets. One well known
boodler in this city obtained so large a

and by the slander of honest leaders. Pittsburgh Post.]
Ill gained power through legiela.tion
Last year the pension attorneys of
comes, and with it the pmver to take Washington divided up more thn.n $2 1•
without conside rati on, a.ewn.s taken the 500,000 of clear easy profits on their

wealth of the producers by the old
time kingly grants and by the old time business. This year it is e;timated they
feu<lal robberies. A distingu ished or&- will divide nbout $3,000,000, and next
tor of Ohio has beautifully said that vear $4 000 000 or $5,000,000. These are
is the '?tlessiah

of natione.'

ihe "b~ys"' who nre

responsible

sciences.

\Vhil e it'.would be policv

for

The hope that this Messiah shall not be much of the pension legislation, whose
laid hold of n.nd brought low, the hope

011

the pi,rt of the English people to exaggerate their share in the operation of
the tnritr,,yet:he~thought~it undesirable

thnt England

should lay too much

stress on her concern in the measure.

No doub(the immedi:ttc effect'.of the
act would be to restrict English trnde
with America, EbutI 1the-:'.standard'.(of
prices would eventually be raised in
that cou ntry,: and :thi s mennt:rn:&dimin-

ished power of exportation · and less
ability to cope; with Engla1\d ~in::the
other markets of the worl<l. At auy
rate, the English[people: hnd to deal,
not wilh a nation, i.tut1 with ~mankind,
and they should not under any circu mfltance, or for n.ny cons ideration, be led

iuto the suicid,,J folly either of talking
or dren.rning:or retaliation.

As for the effect of an En~lish
verein, in w!Jich England,

Zoll-

he'r colonies

anc! dependencies should adopt protection against tbe world, he thought

that

spent in Holmes county two-thirds of it while it would enlarge the colonies o.nd
went into private
pockets.
amount spent in th~ district to

dependencicsto.fsome!extent,
it would
contra.ct to a mu<:h greater extent the
is commerce of Great Britain an<l the

Tbe
elect

~foKinley (or rnlher defeat him)
The speech has
variously estimated at from $125,000 to rest of the: world.
$160.000. It is understood that there is been revised;by'.Gladstone before being

one paid bis out in bank

THE PENSION SHARKS.

bery of themselves, by false te&chings,

America

Gladstone admitted that the McKinley

quite a row hr.owing between
tWO printed as u. campaign document
members of tile Committee
in thi s differs in some:slightl:detnilsl'from
city. Both were handling funds. The firat report;.

[Prolonged applause.]

tion gains in eeasons of apathy by deceiving the people into sul!!ltaining rob-

recent tour in Scotland have been
printed in pamphlet form R.S n Liberal
campaign r document.1'-1'.The place of
honor is given to his'/address
nt [Dundee, in which he dealt most exclusively
will! the American tariff question, and
to a much more elnborate ·'exlent · thnn
wa.S~given_in the_cable disPntches~·
In one portion of this address Mr.

Ma~ bi lllwas ·l\:formidablc'.affuir ;so; form id·
jor McKinley has been naked to adjust a,ble in fact, that he would recommend
the matter, but as yet has failed to do the:institution of chairR in the :Ameriso. It is said the Committee squan- can universities for the erection of the

ple who ought to govern and provide
for themselves the highest attainable
stitution of the United States. Hands greater part of it. One saloonkeeper in
blessings tor the greatest number; and off the Messiah of the nation. But we Holmes county look $200 with the
second, the few who seek to add to- know, as we believed in our invincible promise that he fix twenty-five voters
their rightful and proper average of faith in the peuple, that a great popu- iu his precinct. The vote showed only
material wealth nnd power at the ex- lar movement cannot be falsely led.'
three voles for McKinley from the
pense of their fellows, with tne object [Cheers.l Here nn<l now, with the Democrncts
and it is now said that the
of subsisting without labor, in revolu- glory of a great victory shining upon saloonkeeper
took tho cash to replenish
tionary subversion of the divine com- us and in the glow of our aftermath,
his stock of wet go'>ds. Of the $13,500

few have obtained power by the more
The centuries fall like grains of sand,
iaLelligent use of force in earlier his- We meet to-tlay, unite<l, free,
tory and by the intelligen; use of fraud
And loyal to our land and thee,
in the latter days-fraud that is some - To than k thee for the era done
And trust thee for the opening one.''
times legn.lized, but is nevertheiess

nddresses de-

livered by Mr. Gl«dstono( during: his

by one or two persons in the city.

roll that it could hardly be wrapped in
a copy of the Republican daily of this
ciLy. It is claimed that one quarter of
the amount was not paid out.
A
man who obtained $500 took tho cesh
anc.lfurriished his home with new car·Down with the State aud down with pets and furniture and deposited the
all government.'
It is time the Demo- balance in the bank. A man living
cratic party should say to these ex- near Doylestown, Wayne coun ty , got a
tremes who nre meeting in a. common larg e s~m to trav el through townships
cauee for the destruction of institutions:
in his county and buy up purch .. able
'Hands off th e guard.nties of the con· cnttle, tl8 he termed it. He kept the

mand that mnn shall earn his bread by truly wiLh malice toward n one and
the sweat of his brow; in other words, charity for all, we join in. thank sgiv ing
that all in the brotherhood of man for the salvation of the right.
shall be producers. [Applause.] The 11 1 Our father's God, from out whose hand

Stand-

checks

R.ud

the

and

the other in cash. The one paying in Whites and Blacks Pursue a Negro
the latter manner refused to make an
Criminal e.nd HaDg Him.
accounting.
His evident thatsomeone
~fJj;MPHJS, TENN., Nov. 18,-A special
got rich at the expense of the monopo·
frorn Como, :Miss., sn.ys: N(;:ws of an out·
lists.
rn.ge and its quick vindico.tion has just
CLEVELAND TO PATTISON .
reached here. Sntnrdav afternoon, at
Longstown, nenr here; while Frnuk
The Ex-President Warmly Congrat- Houston was n.wny from home, o.negro
nnmed Sandy W •llace entered
his
ulates Pennsylvanie.'s Governorhouse and cofnmitted,n rape upon his
Elect.
November

PHILADELPHIA,

wife. After occomplishing his purpose
he dragged her off to the woods, some
300 yards awny, and kept her there

18.-In

of the republic lies in this familiar insidious Appeals demoralir,ed so many refutation of n published statement
rni,,g tbon hos been hoped for by his creed of tho Democrats. We believe in of the old veterans .and mado the that ex-President Cleveland had failed some time with the intention

of murPattison, dering ber, but after pleading with hin1
rality of Pattison hus re•ched within a American people. [Applause.] We be- irrespective of right or justice. They the following personal letter is made and nu.king several promises for her
lifo she was released.
Just as she
propose n.nd l\Ir. Healy will second a few score of 17,000 and this in & State lieve that the sole end of legislt\tioa also hold the wMp-hand over polit.ipublic:
st11.rted to lt-'ave him he heard h er husehould
be
the
greatest
good
to
the
cians
in
Congress
of
both
parLies,
n.nd
reaoh1tion
of
confidence
in
l\Ir.
PA.rnell's
Record,) when
NEw YonK, Nov, 7, 1800.
band calling her, he having returned
which g.ve 79,258 plurality fer Hnrri- ~reatest number. [Applause:J We be- compel acquiesence in the most un-

marks the Philndelphin
men could snddle all their bad invest-

leader,hip.

John Redmond

RubberShoeS'un1essworn uncomrc. 2lbly tlgb
will ofte.u slip of? th•~t.
To 1 emedy
th.ls evlt'lbe

"COLCHESTER
" RUBBER
CO.

offera shoowith the insideot the hcvl linPCl wit
rubber. This clings to th& shoe a.ndprcvc11ts

Sencl a 2-cent stamps to A.P.Ol"dway&Co.1
Doa~n, Maas., ror best metUcalwork puiJllsbed f

,-----------------.
Stop

tba Rubber from aUpplng off.

CaU

ror

tl,e

"Co1ches1er"

"ADHESIVE

iI

S1nte nt the next Presidential

election.

l

Gvv. Hill to the Senatorship will estab-·

The nominntion of Grover Cleveland is
a foregone concinsio11. His election is
nearly ns certain.
The elevation of

CHRONIC
COUGH
Now!!

COUNTERS'

andyouca.n walk, run orjump·in them.

th.a:t

For It rott do not It may bocomo eon( su111p~ho, FPr Co111nimplion, Sn·nfuln, I
~ Ocue,·11t I>t>bility amt Ha.'lii11r, .J>Ufiu1tccs,

1sco·
T's
fMULSION

lish the certainty of Democratic
cess two yen.rs hence.
THF. Chicago Journ&l, intensely
publicnn, ftdmita the mistakes of

McKinley law nnd cnlls upon the

1

public11.(l Congress

Of Pm·c CO!lLiver Oil mul
HYPOPHOSPHITES
C>.t" :J:..d:ir:no
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ls nlmnet
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lt
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llusll p1-ollucel'.

to pa.as n. new

suc-

x=ox

cou=TY

not desire to condone 1'11. Parnell's
grievous sin; but from Ireland, which
Re- he has served RO long and faithfully,
with such dear de\'otion n.nd such magthe nificent success, he may a.t least look
Re- for generous forbearance in the hour
law of bis trial. To his prnise be it spoken

and thus anticipate the reform work
which certainly will be done by what
the Journal calls "the ne:xt Democrntic
House and the willing Republican Sen-

that he has not attempted to ~hield
himself by perjury. He yielded to n

n.le." The Journal properly locates the

atoned by whn.t, to a man of his.proud

temptation lo which many grent and
wise men have succumbed since and

before the days of King David. He has

high spirit, must have been indeed bitcause of the political revolution.ter and h1Jmi1iating. Bt1t to the coer·
High tnxee nnd legislation favored oionist ~lamor for his dismissal from
clc.sses did the business.
about that.

No mistft.ke the Irish leadership Ireland 's answer is
shtt.rp nnd decisive-No.
Irishmen
have no mission to judge his prlYate
SECRE'r..\.ll.Y
TRACYhas i9aued an order life. Leave that to his conscience and
to his God, who weighs the temptation
that hereafter until July 4, 1891, the with the offense."
union of the national ensign and the
union jack used in the naval service
The Indian Messiah.
shall be composed of five rows of seven
The n.ppearance of a new Christ
stars nnd one row of eight stars to pro- nmong the Indians, !according to their
vide for the addition of the five new own tale, has not heen followed by con-

TEACHER~'
EXAMINATION~
Stnles of North and

G,R.
BAKER
&~ON
DRUGGISTS,
MT. VERNON,
Sell

all

the

.tl.dvertlse•l

Medicines

in

Pa1,cr.

thh1

FOR THE

MEETINGS

EXAMINATION
orTEACHERS
Will be held at the

OHIO,

Patent

South Dakota, duct which reflects creditably on the
Montana, W Mhmgton and Idaho. In festive Indian or the chnracter of the
the arrangement space is left for the Messiah who has come to them. This
Addition of another stnr to represent is explained by Porcupine, u. Cheyenne
\Vyoming , which will be added next Indian, who says that the teachings of
4th of July.
the Christ who hnd come to his people
--------l'i'ere l!!IUCh
a.s did not commend themTH,; Chicago 'l'ribune, the lending selves to the worse phA.Ses of their

1890-91-

SCU:OOI,

ROO.l'tl,

CENTRAL BUILDING,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
-TIIE-

SECONDSATURDAY
Ot'

EVEUY

LAST
Sc1>&eu1ber,
February,

ffION'l'R

AND

THE

SATURDAY
-OFOctober,

paign, but he did not only ta~e .part in
April.

r.rhe Tribune accepts the generni result ns 11a revolt against an increase of

Tnalment,
MONEY REFUNDED

""-10 CURS
NO PAY
OLIVE
BLOSSOM-Is

to wo1nankn,d . .Pusi,iv ·cly cures
wc aLucs•. ,;uch as Painlul Mcn,;truationt
B?,rre~·
nu s Leuc.lrrhea,
Pruritis, Ovarian ana F1bro1d
1'uW:ors 1n their early 11:ii;es, and tht" 11:!nglist of
innum erable and unmennonaLlc
su!fermgs
that
affi1ct the patient.
Try it and yf'Ju will excl:iim, as
hundreds of others have: "Oil, l feel 1,kc • dilTcrent
wom.aa I" One month·, trea1ment se11~ po~tpaid !O
any part of the United State1 on r eceipt of fl; su r:
month• $5. Money refunded i( a cure is not effected
after •t'rictly ob1eTT1n~ directions.
Address TIE
UUCE •tolCAL IHnlUl(
CD., Coi.uMBUS, OHIO,

OLtvr. JlLOSSOllJs
sold:by all Urugelsls. 2Sa~tr

STEVENS

a change

& CJO.,

DEALERS IN

It is & Mistake
To try and cure calarrh by local applications. Catarrh is not a local but a
conRtitutioual disease. It is not a disconstitutional remedy like Hood's Sar-

portn.nce of the caae was recog nized by We belie\·e there are no powers

Once nominated his election was looked
upon ns absolutely necessary to the
safety of the Republican party and of
high tarifl "protection."
Urgent appeals were mBde to Pennsylvania
Re-

Dabiea cry because they suffer; nnd
the most reliable remedy for the relief
of their discomfort is Dr. Bull's Baby

Syrup.

T"Otesasix-column dispatch from ,vaah-

to congratulate

Governor-elect

My Desr Sir: Though I know that home and finding her gone.

111

the

Under

the

dependent

pension

bill,

th ere confronted,

aa they

were,

with

be delegated to favored individual• or
cI.. ses and thnt no public treasure or

everything that wns bad, and this inhave already been filed. The total nn- dorsed and supported by n po.rty claimnual expenditure which these claims, ing an immense majority of voters. It
exclusive of all olher pensions, will seemed to me that the condition was
cause is, at the lowest possible esti- almost pitiable and !hut the struggle
m11te,$49,000,00!). By the end of an- between right and wrong at st.1ch odds
other fisc!ll year the total number of ought not to have been forced upon

public domain should be granted awn.y
m snbsidies or bounlieB or without
consideration moving to ~uthe]eople
of th e United State.,. [Applause.
"VVith this faith and because of this

claims filed under the snme act will
pr3bKbly amount to 900,000. The total
annual exuenditure with thesa claims,
exclusive ·of all other pens10ns, will
cause is est.imn.tcd at $64,800,090. Of

ernment.9 except such as ha.ve been or

shall be expressly delegated to Congress
by the con•titution. LApplause.] We
believe that the power of tax cn.nnot

tune

would be n. national

calamity.

sense of the coun try and of the world neys.

a rei•o!ution

that

should

When the dependent bill was under

your grand old commonwealth.
But
when it came precipitated by the nrrogance of those nccustomed t6 deceive

and betray the people with impunity
almost held my breath, and prayed

I

an almost un-

The

effect of s uch a disaster would be irre-

deenrnble.
Illinois

··Dirty Mouth" Cannon of

said: "If Pennsylvar.ia

go wrong, we might as well stv
there.

A disaster

should

rig.ht

m Penney Iva.ma,

then look out for the deluge. The Republi cans in the W eot regard Pennsylvania as our Gibraltar."
The · funds of the Republican National Committee were poured into
Pennsvlvania in a flood to sweep away

opposition to Delnmat~r:

The Nation-

Governor in 1882 was followed by the
election of Grover Cleveland as President in 1884 and asked, if Robert

Pattison

is again

E.

elected Governor,

dered, they mny be stimulat~d to healthy action by the 1:1seof Ayer a Cathar-

tic Pills. These Pills are preacribed by
the best physicians, und nre for anlc at
all the drugstore~.

Only 25 cents a bottle.

vocal apparatus.

the ne!Zro was C!!:J2tt
1red in his

own

house aelecp, and after being questioned
by both white and black :nen, and upon being found guiltv, hew .. pulled up
to (\ limb of a tree abou~ half a mile
frorn where the assault occurred and
left hanging until Sunday morning,
when be was cut down by a magistrate
and n.n inquest held. lle wns then
rolled into a wagon and carried to the

pince where:he(h,ul lived.
Church by Confessing His Sins.
BROCTON,
CM,., Nov. 18-TboRev. D.
LJMonroe, l)astor,of the Presbyterian
church, which has the largest and
most f,1.shionable:congregation,
created
o. sensation
Sunday, when, without
warning, he made a. confedsion of his
sinB to his hearers.

He said ten years ago he had im-

proper rela.tions with a woman on tbe
he did not
have done in this trving hour to eave promise of marriage,.which
the American character . And I am so expect to fulfill. Since then he had

Congress we were to1d that glad that this thing was done under
I think
publicanism, rou pomt to. Pennsylva- of slavery-that flare and fl•w in the the greatest number ~f claims of all Democratic auspices-though
nia. To sacrifice such a heritage by the otherwise clear crystal 0f our Ameri- kinds which could possibly be filed uo- every man who voted for you deserves
vot ers of the Keystone commonwealth
can eystem--drove
good citizens, who der it from now to the end of time was the gratitude of his fellow countrymen.

broken record of thirty years.

When she reached home she told her
husband what happened. The frlen<ls
of Urs. IIouston, both white and black,
when told of the occurrence started in
pursuit. About 11 o'cloc.c -that night

to A Preacher Creates a Sen,e.tlon in

ing: "When you wis~ to symbolize Re- throw out from our organism the nvil discussionjin

would be to dishonor

The negro

you are overwhelmed with coogratul& · ma.de her promise t.be seco nd time she
tions, I cannot resist the temptation to would not tell what had occu rred.

legislative branch of the general gov- passe<l June 27, 1890, 530,COOcl•ims

Senutor Ingalls of Kansas sent greet- demanded

Flour,Feed, Seeds, Poultry

head.

mnchine,

publirnns to stand by Delamater nnd faith the Democratic party does , ot these 96 per cent. are filed through at- God for the people's anfe deli,·erance
the protectill tariff.
Mr. McKinley die, but eurvives defee..t, contumely <:.. J torneys. At the rate allowed by th, an<l ior n demonstration that they had
eent this message to th~m: "\Ve look even the penalty of grave m1stak\.;S. lfiw, $10 for ench case, the fees a.lone not lost their love for honesty and right.
to Pennsylrnnia to guage the force of The great honest massee ot the Repnb- will amount to $8,640,000. By the end The demonstration ciune and I am now
lnlttle. The results of November will Hean party are coming to believe, as of another fiscal year the new act and glad thni the issue between right nnd
fix tQll prestige of '92: Every Republi- they reflect on the causes of its survival, the operation of th.e old acts ~ill have wrong was ma.de eo clea rly and that the
can in Pennsylvania
should do his tlu ..t tha Democratic party will not and incr eMed our pens10n expenditures
to wrong so impudently displayed the
duty."
Congressman Henderson of •hould not die. [Cheers.] The preju- more than $200,000,000 a year. And banner under which its forces were
I want to tha.nk you, n.s a
Iowa telegraphed: "I can no\ contem· dice engendered by the course of our this new act was not passed at tbe de- gathered.
plate a doubt abo~t carrying Pen.nay!- party in standing by the constitutional n11u1dor desire of the old soldiers, but citizen and as one of the T1eople, for the
vunin. Ju st nt this time such m1sfor- nghts of the States after the moral at the insLiga.tion of the pen~ion llttor- gallant light you made and for all you

The very long -tn.iled frock coat is repA child learning its a.lplrnbet is someA number of citizens {If Indianapolis
h1\ve organized "De 'J!Of!sum Club/' Its times block-ai<led, A runn suffering resented as the lat est London agony.
A New York surgeon has supplied n
first bnnquet wus held last week, and with catarrh and not trying Olrl Saul's
'' 'possum an' i,weet 'taters" formed the Catarrh Cure nrny :be called n block- patiiJnt with n.n nrtificinl larynx and

N0.1 KREMLIN BLOCK,
Mt.V ernon. 0,
Telephou eNo .89 principal dish.

of the Grand Army a pension-getting

e,xpress to you my delight upon your
We be- ington · to , pension
thnt
· abuses
h
ht affords
d <
Ii eve that. there is no sovereignty except maien~ 1 ,or senous t oug
an en- election as Governor of Pennsylvania.
State
in the people, aed that the general gov- toreeEl the call for a "HALT" and modi- I hn.ve felt the most intense interest in
The moat desperate efforts to save ernment should keeJ' its hands off the fications of existing laws that will the contest in your State and have had
great sympathy with the good people
Delamnter were made, because the im- elective frnnchise. LProlonged cheers.] check abuses.

what would be the result. "Is Pennsylvania prepared to see Clevelnnd again
A Congressiom,l Committee is in Chi- President m 1892?"
cago investigating the rather lavish exPattison has been elected Governor.
penditures of the National Commission- Pennsylvania points the way.
ers. The ,alaries are on a grand scale.
That of Director General is $15,000; ,vhen, from any cause, the digeMtive
President of the Commission, $12,000; nnU secretory organs become disor·
the Executive Committee, $8,000, an<l

ense of the man's nose, but of the rnnn.
Therefore, to effect a cure, requires & the Secretary, $10,000.
!!Rparilltt, which, Acting through the
blood, reaches e•,ery pa.rt of the system,
expelling the taint. which causes the
disease, and imparting health.

honesty

is States and in home in the subordinate

would ha\·e "strangled
its own offspring."
The Philadelphia
Inqui~er,
that the latter 1rei-e intending to put Chnfrman Quay's organ, kept stn.ndmg
notice that if Robert E. Pattison 1s
too many buildings in \Vashington aelected
Gm·ernor of Pennsylvania,
Park nnd thus rnin it. The National .'twelve to fifteen Republican Senators
Commissioners say iC the local directors ~ill join the Democrats in a movement
put too many buildings on the lake to repe:il the McKinley bill." It pointfront they will see thnt the President ed out that thP. election of Pattison as

tAriff <lulies already high enough or does not issue his vroclamation to fortoo high for foe benefit of a class of foreign nations. The city council says
if the directors don't put a great many
--omnnufncturers
and to the injury of buildings on the lake front the $5,000,·
NE-HALI--, mile South of Mt. Vernon,
000 bonds just voted will not be issued.
Ohio, a farm of Ninety
,u,d Oue- millions of consumers."

llu.lt Acres. Good Bottum Land wilh
Dwelling- House, Barn, Corncribs, &~., adjoining l:'. H. Updegrntf's land just East of
the Mnrtinsbnrg road. Price, $100 oer acre.
'l'EnMs-$3,000 down; balance in three
equal .yearly payments; notes bearing 6 per
cent. interest, secured by mortgage on the
place. Inquire on t.he premises of J. L. Durbin, or E'RANCES J. BRENT, No. 120 Ens!
·.·!·v--::_
-..
:..:r-h
Posse9sion
the greatest boon High street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio
18sept3m•
all forms of female given April, 1801.

and

mnrried, hut had unduly admired

ious member~"of lhisl flock, whom

covered

with - confusion

varho

by naming

them.
He said mostl:of his impro.per
Yours
very
sincerely,
should.be with us, into the opposition 300,000, and 175,000 was much more
GROVERCLEVELAND. thoughts came to him when gomg
and later into a blind support of the likely to be the fi~ure. Instead of that
home with the attractive sisters from
dangerous doctrines of the leaders of in the first fonr montM and a half of Hon. Robert E. Pattison, Philadelphia.
prayer meetings.
He eaid he proposed
the Republican party. This and their- the law 530 000 clsims have been filed
to join the Baotists and do ponace by
If a Mother, This Means Yon.
ritations following the war, cunningly n.nd more a~e coming in nt the rnte vf
preaching to la.lien women in the divea.
manipulate-d, have kept such men there 9,000 or 10,000 a week.
•
Just a single word with the mothers
His remarks caused the greatest sonarrayed against us, when on the great
\Ve are told that $40,000,000 n. yenr
so.tion in this city where married o.nd
questions of differonce between the was the largest amount that c?uld eYer of this section. It may be that you'v single ladies whom he named nre
parties the essenlial life of the repubhc by nny possibility be ca.lied for by the 11Rdn trying siege with baby or the prominent.
would have gone out with the complete bi:1, nod that $30,000,tJOOwould probl\- children. Ifs croup in winter and diarThe moet charitable construction to
overthrow of the Democratic party. hly prove to bQ the actual figures. Tn- rhoea in summer; it's teething in place
on his remarks:is that he is inThe nation with a big N and tbe morrny- stead of that the claims n.lready filed spring and trouble all over in the fe.ll.
sane.
ed aristocracy has been the aim of the represent an annual payment of nearly Yes, children are a trouble; but very

Jeadera of the opposition.

The old $50,000,000.
It ·was asserted

little, if you keep Dr. Hand's Children's

Hnrniltonin.n scheme hM ma.de some
progress and it has been checked none
too soon. In their brief space of their
lease of power, almost in one night of
the nation's life there has sprung up
the unhealthy fungus gro~·th of mere

that the additional R emedies in the house. In place of
expense would be so light thnt it would stupefying syrups, cordials and J?R.renot be neces sary to make extra appro- goric, or stimulating gm and whi sky,
prin.tions at the time the · bill passed, for colic, use Dr. Hand's Colic Cure
bu~ the nmoUnt en.lied for could be and Soothing Mixture and note the
readily paid out of the genert1.l pension marvelous advantages.
Says W. S.
wealth :;nd non· producers. How deep fund. Instead of that there will he a Cobb, Green Ridge Meat llfarket,Scranshould be the gratitude of this people deficiencv this year in the pension ac- ton , Pa.: Don'i. talk soothing syrup,
04

to the leaders of that great party, who
defying the temptations and alluremen ta of power at the hnnds of the
appeal of Secrda.ry Bl~ine has already dominant party and undismayed by
it.-New York World.
been referred to m which he declated defeat have stood manfully forth ""d
Pattison be elected there rallied •gain and yet •gain for the batANOTllf.R wrangle has broken out in that should
might be 1 •no balm in Gilead to heal the Ue when our banners have again an<l
Chicngo over the World's Fair. The wound" and the "mother of protection" again gone down. [Cheere.J

fARM
fORSAlE!

O

lhe intelligence

int h e h istory o f t h e government within the States.

it but went so far as to force his man
Delamater on the party as against an- South Pnrk Commissioners

sons of defeat which Republican leaders may atudy with profit. McKinleyl,, D. BONEBRAKE,
Prest., Mt.Vernon, 0. ism is bnd, but McKmleyism and QuayL.B. l!OT1<11(
Clerk Bladensburg. Ohio.
ism combined o.re too much e\·on tor an
C. W. DURBIN, J.,""rerlericktown0.
80,000 Republican majority State !

Call at Ureen·s Drug 1Hort. Alt. \'ernon,Uhto,
for a Frtta Sample Uox t0ntalnh1g
Ten Days

So extrn.ordinnry

hnve served
other cnndidate who was in every way
notice on the Na.tiona.l Commissioners
acceptable.
This
ie
another
of
the
leswill commence al 0

1'1nrcll aud

1131"Examinations
o Clock, n. m.

1889.

withoutrirecedent

al a<lministrat10n exh1b1ted extrnordt·
his doc- nnry nnx~e~y for his succ~ss. T~o
Republic~n organ of the North-west, che.racter nnd, consequently,
cabinet m1maters ,vent to Philadelphia
fm1te11sthe responsibility for the result trines were calmly misrepresented.
A religion which starts out with such on the Saturday before eleclion to make
on Qnay and McKinley, but passee An hereticnl bins from its birth can a finl\l effort in his behalf. Postmaster
over th e Speaker's ahnre:
hardly achieve beneficicnt results. Men General W1rnama.ker besought the peoQuay's man, Delamater,
bas been who believe a Christ has come to them pie o( his Stnte to rally around the Re·
standard
~en.rer wha~ever
overwhelmingly defeated in Pennsylva- und quietly present teac;hings of their publican
might be said about him, for the life of
nin, the indignnnt people of thnt State own instend of his bona fide utterances,
having risen and stamped Quayism are gr~atly in need of religion, hut ex- the party and the safety of tanff.p_rointo the ground. Quay's record ns a tremely likely to profil but little from tection were al stake. 'Ihe despamng

substantial embezzler should have been
sufficient to keep him out of the cam-

Nove111ber,

The plu-

swapping of le•ders. We would not if the leaders of the pnrty. He wus the
of the exewe could. It is not the English people immediate representnfr,e
who_are to dcr.ide; it is the Irish peo- cutive bead of the Republicnn party in
ple. We mistake the Irish people nt the last presidential campaign. Chairhome a.nd nbroa<l if they would depose man Quay set she Republican machme
in motion to force the nomination and
or un!5eat Charles Stewart Parnell."
The United Ireland says: "We do compass the election of Delamater.

Scott's
Emulsion
:

~ Thero nre poor Jmll.a.tl om1. Get 1h11u~

opponents.

will pro- son in 1888 and 60,926 plurality for the lieve that the m&nagement of all do- rensonable demands.
head of the Repub1ican Stnteticketin
mestic affairs should be left to the
The New York HeraldofJ\Iondaydo·

pose a resolution of thanks for Americn.ia mHgnificent reception of the I rish
J.:MOCHATIC ncwspnpers
10 various
Nationalist delegates and her generous
sections of New York urge the eler.tion support of the Irish people on all occn.of Gov. Hill to the Sennte. Jf the party sione.
The Freeman's JournA.1, inn spirited
exercises such wisdom there will be ao
lending 11rticle snys: "The juncture is
question about the voto of the Empire now rea.ched when there cu.n he no
ments on the distant pin.nets!

most sanguine

count of $18,000,000 to $20,000,000, and
it is a grave question if the revenues
of the country will be sufficient to meet
these and the other expenses of the
government. Never was an elaborately
supported forecast that failed so com0

pnragoric or Godfrey's Cordial to me
when I can get Dr. Hand's Co1ic Cure.

It relieves my child of colic in less than
five minutes, nnd perfectly quiets the
nerves. Any person who is not plensed
with its o.ction cannot be pleaied with
pletelv. Never WM euch a pln.usible anytbing."-Sold
by G. R. Baker and
demonstration of figures so utterly de- Son.
20not2t,

"Emerson baa said that 'There a.re molishfld by the facts.
men who rise refreshed oo hearing a
There are now pending in the penTHE largeet and heaviest man living
threat· men to whom a crisis which in- sion bnren. the H erald expose an.ya,one is believed lo be John Hanson Craig of
timid;tos and paralizes the majoritymillion of 'pension claims of all kinds.
demanding
not the faculties of pru- There are 5,913 persons employed in Danville, Hendricks county, Indiana.
clence and thrift, but comprehension, the bur ea u an<l with this clerical force When born he weighed 11 pound•,
immovableness, the readinesl!!I of sacri· it is possible to dispose of 16,000 en.sea a. when 11 months old his weight was 77
flee-comes graceful .and beloved as .a month.
poundo, nnd now, at the ago of 3G, he
bride.' Napoleon said to one of his
\Vhen millions are going annuallyweighs 907 pou11ds. Ho stand• 6 foet
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the lnwycrs nnd mixe<l occuontions Who left lhe United StRtes for Liberia
Cotton Root Compound aod take no snbltltute.
or tnoloae .2 stamps tor sealed part.l.eul&r'I. Ad- ·'Sanitary Living," nnd an interesting forty.six.
la.st yenr hn.ve hitely returned, being
dross POND LILY COMPANY,
No. 8 Flaaer succession of papers on "\Vomnn in
unable to stand the climate . Every·
Block, 131Woodward ave •• Dcuolt.. ~
The election in St. Louis cost the body goin~ to n. new climl1.te should
Art nnd .History/' superl.,ly illustrated,
will be furnished by Tl!eo<lore Child. cily $25,000 Rud the United States $8,· ho.ve a bottle of Sulphur, Bittere with
Tho serial •lories will be by W niter 000. How much it co~t the candidates them ns a s11.fegun.rdaga inst disease.~IT, VEltl'i'ON, OHIO,
is not ,htod.
Bes.'\nt n.nd ThomA.SHn.rJy.
Hartford Cournnl.
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A r.esident ofCo!ern.in township, nen.r
Harper's Periodicals-Per
Year:
Bedfor1, Pa., clRims that he has l,een
The Knights of Pythias nre so well
HARPER'S B,\ZAR......... ... ............ $-1 00 turned out of house Rnd home by bis drilled that they could put an nrmy of
liARPEH.'S
}f.AGAZINE ..• ... .••••••••.•
4 00 wife for failing to vote ns he ha<l prom- 50,000 men into the field at two weeks'
notice.
HARPER•s
WEEKLY ..................
, .. 4 00 ised her.
HARPER 'S YoUNO °PEOPI )E ............
2 00
Tsbeng Ki·Tong, lhe Chinese gene·
Ask Your Friends About It.
Postt\ge free to nll subscribers in the
ra.l, has publiahed in French a hook
Your distressing cough can be cured. that
United Stntes, CAnn.dn.nnd Mexico.
is said to be nn imitntwn of tho
\Ve know it because Kemp 's Balsam modern
Fren ch novel.
Whan I BD.Y
CtrRE I do not mean merelyto
The volumes of the Bazar bC"glnwith within tht-! past few years hM cured so
Pe"\1sylvania established the first
f!tcr.!hemfor a time, And then havo \hem ro- the first number for JlLnunry of eaoh many cou~hs nnd colds in this com·
English Spnvin Li111ment remo,·es all hospital in Arnericn in 1751.
turn a.gn..tn. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE.
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no
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l have made the disease ot
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Senu.Lor Ingnlls lrn.s been offered a
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will begin with the won entirely by it.a genuine merit . .Ask Blemishes from horses. Blood 8pn.vin position on the New York Sun nt n snl·
'!':'ITS, EPILEPSY or
number current at time of receipt of some friend who hns used it what he Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone, n.ry of$10,000 n yenr.
thinks of Kemp's Balsam. There is no Stifles, Sprains, nil Swollen Throats,
order.
.
:FALLING SICKNESS,
Why will you suffer from indigestion
&
Bound volum08 of Harper's BA.zar medicine so pure, none so effective. Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one nnd dyspepsi:i? Simmons Li,-er Regu --;_
A l!!c·lQJlgetndy. I WARRANT my remedy to
Lari:e
bottles
60c
and
Sl
nt
nll
drugOu11~ 1110worst cRBes. Because others bavo
for three ye.an back, in neat cloth
bottle. \Vn.rrnnted the most wonder- lalor is pleasant n.nd curee.
_
failed la no re aeon for not now receivmga cure.
ful blemish curn ever known. Sold by
Lendat 01100 fol" a troa.tise and a FREEllO'l"TLllbinding, will be sent by mail, p()Stage gis\s'. - - ------~
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REMEDY.
Glve Expree&
pa.id, or by expres,, free of expense,
German steamers, coating in Geo. R. Baker & Son, drngitist, Mt. a. farmer near Butteville, Ore., sold
.tnd P~t Office. Jt coeto you nothing tor ti.
(provided the freight does not exceed allThree
dec5-89· l y
l!i:!.1, ;i.ud it will zuro yoa. .Addrcsa
about
$l2-5,000, nre to be placed on Vernon.
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'-1, '. ROOT, 1\1,C., 183PEARL
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Superinlendent Porter h!\s figured 1t
volume.
A Baltimore womp.a has been fined
. • 3' .
In Maino :,ll pond! over ten acroa in $50 for cowhiding a good looking girl up tl111tthree-tenths of tho America.n
Cloth Caees for each \'Olume,suitnble
li,·c in cities of or l\bOl'O 8,000
for binding, will be eent hy ma.ii, post· n extent nc~ common for all purposes who nlie11ated bel' husband's affectionR. people
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of hunting tmd fi~bing.
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V-i. H. Dobson, of Havre de Grn.ce,
bright, and ,rin the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance.
It will
Doctors
Remittances should be made by
hns /\ record of 520 ducks killed in
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans.
You can scour
Consumption Surely Oul'G<l,
Of nil different schools in the cotmtry Md.,
Post.Office Money Order or Drnft, w
FREE EXAMmATION
OF THE U'RtN,E .• -&:i<'h pcrenn n\1JllJ•111gl ot modi l
one day. This fettt he pcrforrned in
1·.c1J"' ·
To Tb ltDttO&;-Pleue
inform yon.r tr.scion
()~~ t._
the kniTes and forks with it, and make the tin thiogs shine hrightly. The - mci:it1ho11ld.acnd or 1Jr1n~ rrntn2 «> ,&ouru · csol unno(tha.tpai:"od fit'liit n ihcmoruing
nvi)id cbance of loss.
ha,'c thousanda die every yenr of 1881, and it hns never Leen oqualed.
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In 1865. when lhe Protest,rnt ch,q.rnl
month, giving poisonoue :md 111jur1ouac-01111,(}unda,
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month after
advertisement
without
the express ,asu havebeenpermanently clll'8d.I shill.Ibo t:;k.<l could be living to·day if they had used at Rochelle Wf\S condemned to be de·
a new pin if you rue SA.POLIO. One cake will prove all we aay. Be a
I'crrC'Nctl In olcl {'l\•ea which ll!ll'O h<>c-nnPt,:\eC'lcd or
&o und twobottlesormy remedy FREE toa!ly<.,f
order
of
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&
Brothers.
clever
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and
try
it.
MAMSFIELD,OHIO. J. W. SHARP,Ph. 0., Pres't.
trc11ted. No expcnmC'nU or r11ilnn'ltl. J->ni-Ucs trcntda'klllfullfi
Sulphur Bitter,. ~'bey are uneqtmled molished, the bell thereof was publicly
r;,ur readers who have consumption if they will
Address:
HARPER & BROTHERS,
aot~;'
ese, but whern pou\hlc, pen1011nl l'Ollf:nlt111i11uis prof..:,1Ta1l. C::nmhlc Cl:UICB...eun ~Y t' 411
A School of 2j )t:tr ;' c::nrle,ce . Thousa9ds of
BEWAIII OOTAT!ONS.
'l'ltEREIS BUTONESAl'OLIO.
1oud me th ei r l!J:preu and P-.O. addre88. Hc11pcct- n the world for all diseases of the kid·
whipped for having nssistcd herolics
Ca&CSn.nd C'.Orl'l!.i>po11dencocoi~fldcntrnl '11l'cnt1111•t1t11('11tC. 0. J) , to nny na ';'t ,1
:)"soci •
tfudents in ~o'>J.
4:ii'"'Cab.logue FR.E,£.
New York. (Ull,y, i•. AoSLOOU.I!,Al. O., 181PW'lSL, N. Y. neys.-New Haren Union. 20nov2t.
with its tongue.
l.Ja1,0 180 Ql\Ml101l8 free. Add1·csa \\Ith PO!\t:1.iro, DR. D'llANClEl. Uo, 38 w.o~,et.,1co1ou:lloD,o.
ENOCH MORCAN'S SONS CO., NEW YORK.
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The brief annou1tcement was made in the
BANNER a few weekl!I ogo tl1ut ou r former
well-known and hig4ly
esteemed fellow
citizen. Hmc W1LLrAM l.<""LETC'HF.RSAPP, had

And Again CanSing, "I'm on the
Police Force."
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The Will C:11•e Ended at Ashland
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It 's going to be a cold winter, and everybody says l!IO. Tbe mu1trat is building his
house very thick up in the home of the
blizzard, and the woolen sock in the clothing store is e.x:tra heavy. Signs never faiJ,
and it will be cold.

The S:n ·ings Bank
Fuflure.
Mr. Harry Il. Arn old, wh o nccomp anied
Cashier I srael, of the Savings Bank, to New
York, bas returned and reporls that. the af .
fairs of Decker, How ell & Co., were in much
bett er condition than at first reported and
they were given every encouragement to
believe that the claim of the Sa\'i11gs Bank
would be fnlly li quidated . Mr. Israe l is
still in New York, wh ere he will remain
anti! something definite is known. There
now seem8 to be little or no douht that the
Savings Bank will be able to meet its obligationeat an early day, and that the business
of the inst ituti o will again be resumed.
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-The large dwelling be lunging to Dr. D• paHbearef?J: F. n. Stu rges, P. H. Upc)(•. pr~enled to the city for express charges for therefore be better imagined than described· with other employes of the r oad. Deceased
Ohio, for
In the matter of Wrn . .1 . Staats, executor A1so pr op erty iri Delaware,
P. Bliss. just outside the village of Spo.r ta , gruff, C. A. Bope, Gen. G. W. M.ol'){all, J. C· hauling certain salaried city officials (8up - Anyhow, Doc. Russell loet a good job of left a wife and large family of children in
Try
our
sample
TcA.
at
\Var
ner \V.
Devin, Col. W . C. Cooper, John M.. Ewalt posed to refer to Enginttr Caesil,) to their minor l!lurgery tha t he had had in tm ticipa· poor circumstan ces.
or J ohn Staats; sale condrrurd and deed or. property in Kn ox coun ty . Will exoccupied by F.. E. Gray, burned to th e
change ei ther for prvperiy in G am bier Miller's, M,in street.
nnd C. },'. Baldwin.
The B. & 0. raijr oad, through l!!everal of dered.
ground early lMt Thunsday morning:. A
places of work and he asked for instruc- tion for se,·eral days.
or Frederi ckt own. Address Box 6, ~forThe rtmnins were followed to Mound
M. K. Patton app oi ntied guardhm of B. tin sburg, Ohio.
As high •• 82 bushels of wheat per
l>ftrt of the household j:oods were saved.
its officers as ind ividua l holders, bas secured
tions.
27nlt
View Cemetery by dctncliments
of J oe
acre is reported to ho.ve been raised io
H
.
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a
minor;
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$2,750;
baif
\Vru..
J,
..
ree
JJatl
Delivery.
large interests in u;e Superior Coal and ·
A ftn some discussion Mr. Bell moved
No insuran ce.
and the
Th e (re,e mail deli'very service will 2:0 into Iron Co., of Athen!I, 0., the Shawnee and Wilson and .A.. J. Wertz.
Roger&' Silver-Plated W.re at tbe Frl\.nce by ca.rerul culti\'ation
- ~A union Tha nk!lgivi ng service will be Hooker Post, G. A. R., tile Odd Fellowa and thttt herettOcr 110 bills or this kind be poid.
use qf good fertilizer.
lloep-tf ·
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Hearing on will of Isaae Dial; eommis- "C h ec kered Front."
operation in this city on the 1st of Januar.v Ir on Point Conl and Iron Co., and the Ohio
h~ld Al the M. 1'~.chu rch nl 10:30 this fore· the Mt. Vernon Bar Association, where 0ftrried.
n oon, which will ho conductW. by the pas · they wore lnid to rest hf the side of bis be1 he Police Committee on bei ng called next. T)Je city will be divided into three and Western Coal and Iron Co., under the eion iMoed t.o take testimony of I-I. B. Ad·
The very Lest Salt hy the barrel at
Highest caeh price paid for Warner
Lor. Rev. A . D. Knapp. The sermon will be loYOOwife.
nskod pcrml!!Bion to rfltire and a rece'JS of districts a nd three mail carrie1'!1will be ap- name of the H ocking Vn.lley Coal nnd Iro n ams , of Portl and, Oregon.
\V. Miller's, .l\Iain street.
Bond of Park D. Worley in the sum of ear corn at Kok osing ~ills.
pointed to perform the service of distribu- Company.
vr('nc-hctl by Rev. F. A. Wil ber, of the
ten minutes was taken. Upon their ntnrn
PERSONA.L
POINTN.
ting and collecting tht, post al matter. There
Mr. Cooper made the following report:
Condnctor \V. A. Snyder of the C., A. I& $500, as tren.rorer of Co. C., 17th 0. N. 0.,
Pl'l'!i'b)'ter ian church .
A1·thl'a New Studies.
- John H. Bone, treasurer of Pleasant
"You r Commit tee to whom was referred are about twenty applicants for the pl aces C. ha!! re signed to accept a !limilar and more with M. M. Morphy and 8. R . Ootehall M
HtL\*e you seen them nt Deardslee's
Mr.and Mrs. John J. Henry hn,·e returned
Duoters,
Take Notit:e.
the cliarge!'Iagain et policem an James Britt, and Postma!lter Israel ear ly nex.t month lucrative position with the 0. S. & H. R 'y .. sureties, approved and confirmed.
Drug Store?
Call in and we will show
Tw1;.,whilc trying to break a colt, Tbt:rsday
The und e rl!ligned herehy ~i,· e notice
home from a pleaMnt visit nt St. Louis.
Mk leave to report as follow!!: We find · by
Noncnpative will of Jane Dayton filed for forbidding bunting with guns, dogs, or th em.
was thrown f?"om a buggy and kicked by.
with headquar ters at Columbus.
AuJitor A. A. Whitney and wife or Mt. investigating that the ch arges are true, but will announce bi!! seleclions.
by any other me,rns, upon our premises
Although no t yet fully determined upon,
th e an imu\, sust ~ining n dislocation of the Gilead, spent Sunday with friends here.
A considera ble quantity of bra ss fittings probate; hearing November 25.
being hi!:1fiMltoffense we recommend that
The BcRt Tea for the money 111.War,vmand codicil of
Penroae admit• or the premises controlled by us in Pike
HENBY CooP1:s1 it is altogether likely, owing to the arri val were stolen from the yards of theV, A. &
right nrrn at 1he elbow . Dr. li"ulto» renderC.Ot.Fred Geiger of Zanesville was here he be reinstated.
1
townehip , nnd will prosecute
A.ll tr ea· ner \V. Miller·s, Mnin street.
Wx . APPLrro:z., of the mails in thecity, that the deliverie!I C. nenr the car !!hop one night ln!lt week.
ted to probate; witneseees M. M. Cunning·
ed the nece!J88rysargicnl aid.
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take
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a.bout
the
following
hour!l:- Rl-eent pensions allowed-Otiginnl,
ness.
l'a::isenger traffi c on the B. & O. is boomLeave your ordert.' for Roses and Cul
Mr. TuJl o~ moved that the report of the
John Scole2,
The fint or business delivery a t. 7 a. m., a ing at th is Se!.son, sta nding room being at a ham ; citati on issued to Elizabeth Pen ro!~, H. A. Da.niel~,
Ht\rri son S1,,pberts, Daniel Keefer, H enry
Major and Mrs. W, M. Young left yesterFlowers •t Warner W. ~rnler',.
Commiftee be adopted and the ye.a& and
John
J.
Stofer,
.In.m
es
\Vils
on,
widow , to make hernlection.
general delivery at 2:30 p . m., and o. second premium on some of the flyers.
C. Mill. Wm. lfocy and Paul D1y 1 all of day to epend Thanksgiving with (,leve land
W. B. Shipley,
Ieaao F. Robinson,
nnys being called the motion prevailed, busine!IS delivery at 5:30 p. m.
A. A. Arnold appointed A..dmr. or Wm.
Now Is the Time
Mt . VC'rnon; increase, Daniel H ardini',
frie11ds.
A. S. Kirkpatrick,
Joser.h Stofer,
J.fessr11.Bell, Craig , Hunt, lliller and Pre!i·
Penrose;
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B.
W.
Cochran
.A.handsome U .8. ll. wagon J1aaju!lt been
Gann; original wi<lowe. Lydia A ., widowot
To feed a little of Beardslee'• stock
Mrs. J. J. Fultz. hm, returned home. from
A.UUSEJIENTl!I.
J
.
W
.
Phillips,
F.
Gilmore,
dent Mahaffey voting no.
and Diana Caln; appraisers Cyrus Hunter,
built by the firm of Singer & Mills, wh ich
pO\Vde r to your horaes, cattle and other
a visit with her hu sband, who is in Toronto 1
J oh n Dorli11g, Fredericktown.
H . Stofer,
Wm . Phillips,
Mr. Mill er said tLe County Commis!lioners
BARLOW 18 MINSTRELS.
stock. They will do better. Try it.
M. M. Cunn ingham andJ, M. Cunningham.
will be used by con tractor J1C!eAsh ton in
Canada.
G. W. Shipley,
Fr. M. Phillips,
- The new M. K church at Gambier, will
had agr eed to place an electric light at the
Th ere has been a Juli in the mntter of
Hearing on will of Wilson ir.nowda; tes~ E. Phillips,
C. 0. Miller,
carrying the mail pouc bc:s between the postMr. G. :M. Taylo r of Richmond, Ind,, was
be dcd icaled to-day (ThRnksgi ng ). The
South end of the Main street br idge, if the office and the two railroad depote.
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Col.
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sermon nnd services will be conductecl by
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J.C. Porter.
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effect
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for
further
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this
week.
Rev. Dr. Bashford. President of th e Ohio
Mr. Trick moved to refer the matter to tbe BANNER wJII publish the full detai:a of its colu lilllns announces two good attractions
Ele ctio n of lfary A . Crit.Q,hfleld not to
Mr. Ed . Georg e hnsgono to Chicago to ac'Weelt"ynn Uni\'ersity, Delaware. Qu ite a
Street Light Committee.
·working!!.
thn.t cann ot fail to draw. The first is an ag- take under the will of deceMed consort
cept
a
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as
preJcription
clerk
in
a
numb er of Methodists of thi s city expect to
It will pa.y you to tn.ke ~1, liLtlo time
Mr. K elly said he thought the C., A. & C.
grega.!ion of burnt-cork arti sts well and Charles Critchfield.
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Fi11e Clock, some Ornnmenlnl
Brass
- Ln cy Rowley, aged about. I t, yen r.!1
1 reth i! u well 011ot h er cross ing s as the State
as Barlow Bros., Mammoth Min!ltrel!, who eignee of C 0. Amsbau gh.
Goode or Bronzes, some Pieces of Fine
siding on Front street. was seygrely burned rived home Tuesday from a visit with Can· law required . as the cit y had use !or any
At t.he annual conc JaTe, 01 \.:Jinton Comwill hold the hoa rds on next Tuesday eveOrder .of enle is!lucd to .A..J. Kemp,A,lmr,
Come everybody and see Pottery, or a uice Lamp n~ the prices
abo ut lhe ban ti~ and arms \Vednestlay night ton friends.
ext ra Jigbt.s that con ld \e provided under mandery No. 6, Knights Templsr , held at ning in one of their popular performances.
make you.
of Mary Teeter.
Mr. W. M. Conp, Manager or the Kokos ·
of last we~k. While filling n lamp some
the
biggest Doll show ever in we\Vwill
their
A!ylum,
on
Fridar
enning
la!t,
tht
the levy at other pointe iD the city.
e ht\\'e determined
to gh·e our t'US·
The following press nor ice is from the Day·
Will and codicil of Levi Lybarger admitcoal oil fell upon hor npron and a moment ing Mills, has gone to W est Virginia on a
following offlcete ' were e1ect,d to sern the
Mt. VerTJ.on, commencing on tomers l!O m e real Unrgai11s before the
A vote was then taken and Mr. Trick's
ton New,:
business
trip.
ted
to
probate.
lnter she lighted a ta per, from which !11e
coming year:
H olidays, instead<• ( waiting until llft.er.
0. W. Morgan appointed Master CommisMisses Minnio nnd Lou McCormick nt- nm endmellt pre,•ai'led with out oppo sition.
~hey say that laughing is contagious,
Ero inent c'omru ander -Si r \Vm. J. Vance.
garment became ignited .
Price o ur Fa.mily nnd Teachers' Bibles,
On
motion
of
Mr.
Cochr
an
the
Civil
Enand yet people can not laugh unless there is sioner in the exceptions to the partial ac· For one week only at Arnold's.
look n.t.OL1r\V ebster Dictionnry for $2.25.
Generallie!limo- Sir Howard Harptr.
-- At Massillon, Friday, a l!lbnrper called tended the wedding ofa lady friend at Tifginee r and Street Commi ttee were auth orcount of Lucretia W. Torrey, Admu . of
something to make them. One continuons
Be sur e to cnll on F. F. Wnrd & Co.,
P. 8. Albright, Presi\lent of th e German fin last week.
Captain General-Sir Chas. C. Iams.
Baby
McKee
Dolls,
Little
ized to investigate the matter o f tL fence
:Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of Colurubus,
before you buy a pocket book, port ·
roar o'flaughtcr from over 1,800 people for John 0. Davidson.
Depo sit bnnk, to the front door on the prePrelate-Rev.
Bir Hosea W. Jones.
Dolls. Kid monie, purse o r clrn.tline bag ns they
that i!Ireported to be ove!' the line on Cal·
over two and a haJf hours is a gunrantee
·wm of Eleanor Lockhart admitted to pro. Lord Fauntelroy
Senior Wardon -Si r Will E. Fi!lher.
tense of putUng a slone front to the bnild- were gncsts or the Curtis H ouse !leveral
that they were delighted.
Such wa11 the bate· witness J. F. Lewis and Laura Lewb
h oun street.
Baby
Dolls,
J
r.ipanese
Dolls, have greatly reduced prices on this
<.la.ys
la.st
week.
Junior \Vard en-S ir Robert S. Hull.
ing, while a "p al " mode R !lneak on $3,000
case at Park Theater last night, a.nd Barlqw
Moved by L. O. Hunt that th e eale o r city
Final accounts filed bys. S. Tuttlc,guar:
Rev. Sydney Strong was in Columbus,
Bros. 1 Mamm oth Minstrels wa!I the magnet
Treasurer -Sir Charles A. Dope.
Pat
~nt
Dolls,China
Dolls,
and stock.
from the rear . A noise attracted P reeiden l
This is the y ea r for game aucl \Van.l's
lomps be stopped and that the Light Comthat cau sed all this hilarity. From the first dian orChas. Welhl; by J oh n R. Banbury,
Recorder-Si r Sam ·•t H. Peterman .
Albright's att ention, ancl the money was Monday, att endi ng a Council of th e Coni• the place to get your guns and ampart to the after piece it "'~s a program or guardian of Henry C. Swarte, and by C. F. every other kind of a doll.
mitt eti be instructed and •uthori:t:ed to fix a
gregational
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y.
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unition.
Good goods at rea.sonable
continual nonlties , each anrl every one
This display will far exceed mprices,
Mr. J . 8. Donnell, a Mansfield attorney , place in the city's barn and pack away nnd
Sword Bearer -Sit Eli L. Black.
-The
Steele and Th omp!lon b'oys, nr·
being greeted with the most vociferous ap- Colvlll•, A~mr. o( J . H. MeFarlond.
and strictly one-price to every ·
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for
the
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now
in
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building
and
plause, and the entir e performance merited
any of our former Doll Open- body.
·war<ler -Si r Min er T , H ine!I.
tested for stealing brass from the D. & O. was in th e city Monday, and made th e BAN·
that no more lamp posts be dug up or re·
the approbation of the large and entbus·
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James R. Wallace.
A lnrge lot of Miscellnneous Books
road, were di!lcharged in the Mayor's Court, Nll:R a pleasant call.
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Mrs. A. Gilliam o ( Cimton, arrived tn the mO\·ed from their present locatiom1 with out
nt cost and less. Some Picture Goods
Trnstces-Sirs Alex . Cossil, llePrr L.Cur- the performance, for it is: immense, and the Frank M. Horton and Atella Cullison .
Tlmreday, for want of prosecution.
The
See the finest Window Piece the same way nt F. F. Wnrd & Co.'s.
!pecia l authority of Council.
B. N. Sharp •nd Laura Ella Davia.
tis and Robe rts . Hull.
only regre t is that the house is not large G. B. Tuttlft and .Adaline Cooper.
charge against Max Meyers, !or concealing city Tuesday nnd is the guest of her broth~r,
ever
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the stolen goods, wns to hav e been beard
W. Edman and Anna M. \Veller.
dred!I being turnect away last nhrbtt unable Ja.me!
motion wa!llbecau,e Mr. Cochran was !!ell- lbe ngular meeting in December.
Miss Ste lla Bradd ock , who is attending
W.
:M. Clem and Ida WeaTer.
Bring
all t,he little ones and
Friday, but ·was dismissed on tlie Mme
to secure etanding room. The mattinee for
school at Delaware, spent se,·eral days with ing lnmp pos ls (or $1.50 t hat bad co!t t he
grounds.
ladies and children have the Mme great
tell
all
of
your friends to come
city $8 or $9. He said if it woe not !!topped ' '8lu1ke11peare,
program, and those who cannot attend in
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Clarence Vanostrand to H C Harris,
Man!field Shield and B<Jtuaer, was married
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Is the title o ( ~ neatly printed little volume
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Calvin Sbaff"er to J I. Halden, lot in
What do doctors know
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repair'l'hc members of the Cr~sccnt Club ga"e
.thorn Pope cha.racterized as the "wiseat' turn , and she was frequently recalled. She
nuoale
Elcetlou.
Third Ward, 2 hou ses and lot.a in the
eprin~ and wns a prominent fi~1ne in the
ed in vari ous part!! or the eity.
brighte st and meanest of mankind" ond kept her audience in continual laughter
You can go to your store
At the rtiular co~D.'l.uniCatiou of Ohio Fifth Ward and 80 ncrCI!of choice land
re union of the Mexican \Var Veterans held one of their most delightful hops in the
On mot ion or Mr. Miller the Clerk was ·not William Sh ak espeare, was the auth or or during her presence on the stage, The part
par
lore
of
the
club
house,
'l'ucsdtiy
night,
in thi!:Icity Ju.st MRr.
Lod,;e No.199, F. and A. M., of Bladens- in Wayne township, whi ch I will sell at and get it and wear it two or
auth orize cl to borrow $140 to replenish the these unequa1led playB1 yet ·he has fniled to taken by Dick Turner, the ward politician,
the m usic being furni shed by tho Newark 2d W nrd fund.
- A hnn~~omc- set of pulpit furniture,
.convince any one but hims elf or the cor - wu.s creditable, and al!lo added to the fun of burg, held at that place Saturday uening , low prices and accept Cm tifi cn.tcs o f three weeks and get your
On motion of Mr. Weil!ls the sum of $30 rectness of h 11stheory.
the eYening . It was a burlesque in the true the followiaa: officen were olecied for tho Deposit, or certified claims against th e
c.,nisislin).{ of a rentling tlesk, commun ion orchC'stru und the refreshme11h by the Lawus
approoria.ted
to
re,pair
holes
in
Gambier
money again, every cent of
Prof. Robins on 'e litl]e volume <loes not ~ense of the word, and as such, the productable and two Jn.rgc clu1irs, oil of solid ma- u ies 1 E.xcl1onge.
Front and Vine !ltreets.
' pretend to discuss this question, but assnm- ti on had almoat unlimited scope, and this en suing year: W. M., C. L. V. Nicholls; S. Knox County Snving.! Bank, at par.
Call a ~ once n.nd secure n. ~enuine
A number of delightful tmcial events pc.
it, if you want it.
hogtmy untl Uecutifull,v de~ignc1l anti cnMr. Miller mo "ed that ,vm . Banning be Jng lhat Shakespeare alone was the auth or was taken advantak'e of to fill io with many W., J. A. Little; J. W., Ross Pumphrey; 8.
WM. ill. KooNs.
.,::rave-d, wn:-i 011 e.xhibilh, 11 in front of J. curred during the past week, luncheons and ordered to la.y !lidewalk on Svath side of of the plays that bear his name, gjye,s a very local hits, and mirth provoking situations . D., L.B. Houck; J. D. Z. A. ?oleely; Secre· bargain.
The store has a primer on
1
Dnck's e!lnbli!:lhment, Tu estlny, by whom it cnr<l parties being gh•c n as follo ws : At Vine strttt at factory building , within ten interesting and entertainiug sketch of his It is safe to f.ay that those who atten:led
20nov-tf
Office over Savings Bank .
tary,
Jere
Hess;
Treasurer,
T.J.
Earloywine;
~·ru ma.11nfoc.:111rcd.l t wns htkt-'n to Ga mdays, ot~ierwise the work to be done by the life, chara cter and writings, that will be were all well pleased, and watched the prcr
Corsets
you.
bit r ,) C~l<.-rtlay,anti \'lncl"d in the new M, Mrs. Hope's Thursda y nfternoon, Mrs. :Mil. city and cha rged against property. Carried. pleHing a!1d instructing reading to ~vet_y- Unction throughout with marked interest. Stewards, D. K. Blystone, S. C. Horn;
Headquarters
for Groceries,
Veg e ·
E. clturc.:h, nn,l WU!:1
th! ge nerou~ gift of Mr. lard's Fri<luy afternoon and Mrs. Peterman 's
After the passa~e of a lengthy pay ordi- Shai:espenan sct'!olar. The volume i!J for The performance throughout was satisfac- Tru1teo, tlve years, 1)8.niel Nicholls; Tyl er, tablCI!,&c., in their season, o.t Warner
Cmo~oo
~-~~an~ HewYork.
Tu eadnt RfiC'rnoon.
W . 'l'. llnrl , of tlmt village.
nance, Council adjourned for three weeks.
eale at The Bookstnre.
tory.
'f . J. Heslil.
W. Miller's.
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COURT
BOUSE
COLLINGS.

Buckwheat Flour.

,v.

---------

-- ----

-- - -

t o be the

Is univer,31\lly ncklowle<lged

Finest, Moat Nutritous and Healthful
Ale. B~ewed, Invahds (that will Jay
pre;ud,ce !181de), the Carling Ale will
p roYe to you Lo be the very best also
1.4ecl~eapcst medicine th at you c~n us~

to bmld up a shntlered constitution
caused by Hickness, over work or t oo
close co ntin. ement to ind oor wo rk.
.\Ve guarantee . this Ale to improve
with age, 1tnd to KCep on drn.ught until
used. Familiet3 supplied at reASOnl\.ble

prices.

F. J. D'AROEY,
J obber of Pure \Vin es, Liquors and Cigars, Sole Agent for Mt. Vernon
and
adjacent towns .

Sold in Quart Bottles, Half Barrels
Barrels and Hogsheads ,
'

SMOKE 'fHE

EXCELSIOR

5C.CIGAR
The Ex~elsio r Cigar iB personally
tnl\de Uy otir townsman

, Mr.

H..N. Kin-

from the Finest Selected Havana. l'obacco.
It is warnintecl to be &

drick,

clear Havann,

Filler

nnd Wrapp e r and

fully equnl to the best 10 cigar so!ct'anywhere.

Having

secured

exclusive

co n-

trol of this Cigar, we would be pleased
to have you call n.nd test its super iorit y.

Price per Box, 100 in Box, $4.

E J. D'AROEY.
1

•

N. B.-Pnrtie,,

that buy Cigar• bv the

Box, we ca.n Huroly suit yon wiLhgOods,
and you know our prices are always

THE LOWEST in ~It. Vernon.

SWEET
CIDER!
(PURE APPLE JUICE )
-

AT-

D'AROEY'S.
CANADA ALE!
ON TAP AT

D'ARCEY'S
TRY

'

IT.

CUtADA
PORT[R,
STU-UT
-AND-

Alf and Alf,
--AT-

F.J.D'AR.OEY'S.

t

w

w.

t

t

'°'

THE

CELE BRATED

ST. JACOB'S

M~lt
Wfil~k
\

;

t

"~m.

t

DOLL OPENING.

Tuesday , December 2d,

0.

I

, HayFor Sale.

M

for

t

This ST .JA COB'S MALT WIIIS
KEY is distilled from PURE BARLEY MALT and is the only Pure
Malt Whiskey bottled. Every bntt-le
of St . Jacob's
Malt i• Absolutely ·
Pure and Unad ult erated Whi skey.

Is widely used in nil the lending hospitals, and curative institutions.
It is
f~eely prescribed by the best physicia ns everywh ere. Cures Dyop epaia
I~digestion an~ Malnriu. A pur~
st11nulnnt for stek aucl conv al esci ng
pahents, weak and debi litat ed women.
Is numbered, Registered nod Gunrnn·
teed to do all that is claimed for it or
purchase money refunded.

BEW
ARE
OFIMITATIONS!
TheGenuineisCou11te1·sig11ed
by Hlhalovitcll,Fletcher&
Co.,SolePro1n·ictors.

F. J. D'ARCEY,
-JOBBER

Ol'-

FU!E
WINES,
LlijUO!~
AN~
~IGA&S,
OPP. P. 0., MT. VERNON, O.,

Selling Agentsfor Knox Co.
W.i will retail ST. JAcon's MALT
Wm sKEY at $1 per Q,UA RT BOTTLE.
This is the regu lar Wholesale
Price of St. Jacob's Malt Whi sk ey.

